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Krueger-Pagett of the Sawaya & Miller Law Firm, makes the following allegations
in support of this Second Amended Complaint:

INTRODUCTION

1. Plaintiff brings this action pursuant to the Colorado Wage Act, C.R.S. §§ 8-
4-101 et seq., and Colorado Minimum Wage Orders, as applicable, at 7 C.C.R. §
1103-1. (The Colorado Wage Act, along with the applicable Colorado Minimum
Wage Orders, are referenced below as the “Colorado Wage and Hour Law”).
Plaintiff makes additional claims under Colorado state law, as described herein.

PARTIES

2. The individually named and representative plaintiff, Janis Ingve (“plaintiff”
or “ Ms. Ingve”) was an employee of Fresenius Medical Care Dialysis Services
Colorado, LLC (“Fresenius” or “defendant”) and Renal Care Group, Inc. (“Renal
Care” or “defendant”).

3. Plaintiff was a non-exempt hourly employee, as defined by the Colorado
Wage and Hour Law.

4. Ms. Ingve is a resident of Douglas County in the state of Colorado and is
over the age of eighteen (18) years.

5. Ms. Ingve worked as an employee of defendants from on or about July 23,
2012, to April 24, 2014, on which date she was constructively discharged.

6. Fresenius purports to be a foreign (Delaware) limited liability corporation
with a principal office address of 920 Winter St. Waltham MA 02451.

7. Fresenius operates in Colorado as, inter alia, a medical services company
providing dialysis services for its patients at various medical facilities throughout
the Denver area, both at specialty clinics it operates, as well as at various Denver
area hospitals and medical service facilities.

8. Fresenius is registered to do business within the state of Colorado.
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9. Renal Care Group, Inc. operates in Colorado, inter alia, as a foreign
(Kansas) corporation. Renal Care Group, Inc. is a dialysis services company that
provides care to patients with kidney disease.

10. Renal Care Group, Inc. is registered to do business within the state of
Colorado.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

11. The Court is vested with jurisdiction over defendant Fresenius. Fresenius
does business within the state of Colorado, and operates within the City and
County of Denver, and elsewhere within the state of Colorado.

12. The Court is vested with jurisdiction over defendant Renal Care. Renal
Care does business within the state of Colorado, and operates within the City and
County of Denver.

13. At all times relevant to this action, defendants have conducted business in
the City and County of Denver, and elsewhere within the state of Colorado.
Accordingly, venue is proper in this court under Colo. Rev. Stat. § 8-1-111 (2012),
and Colorado Rules of Civil Procedure 98 (c).

14. The Colorado Wage and Hour law (specifically, 7 CCR 1103-1 § 2(D))
covers defendants’ operations and the plaintiff within the state of Colorado
because Fresenius and Renal Care are businesses or enterprises jointly engaged in
providing medical or other health services, and includes any employee, such as the
plaintiff, along with all similarly situated Fresenius and Renal Care employees,
engaged in the performance of work connected with or incidental to such
businesses or enterprises.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

15. Ms. Ingve was hired by Fresenius as a registered nurse whose job was to
provide acute dialysis medical services to Fresenius patients in hospitals and other
medical facilities operated by third party entities within the state of Colorado.
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16. Ms. Ingve appears here in her individual capacity, and in her representative
capacity on behalf of all Colorado registered nurses whose job is or was to provide
acute dialysis medical services to Fresenius patients within the state of Colorado.

17. Ms. Ingve was, throughout her entire employment period with Fresenius
and Renal Care, an hourly employee whose pay has been determined by the
number of hours she works.

18. Ms. Ingve’s regular hourly rate of pay was $34.67 per hour.

19. Ms. Ingve’s paychecks were issued by Renal Care Group, Inc.

20. From the time Ms. Ingve started employment, she was always a non-exempt
employee, pursuant the Colorado Wage and Hour Law, and she was always a
covered employee under that same law.

21. Under the Fresenius written employment policies, practices and/or
procedures that applied as contractual, quasi-contractual, implied contractual or
promissory estoppel obligations of the Company to Ms. Ingve, along with
similarly situated employees, those employees are and were entitled to a 15 minute
paid rest break for every 4 hours worked.

22. Under Colorado Wage and Hour Law, Ms. Ingve, along with similarly
situated employees, are and were entitled to a 10 minute paid rest break for every 4
hours worked.

23. Under Colorado Wage and Hour Law, Ms. Ingve, along with similarly
situated employees, are and were entitled to an uninterrupted meal breaks for one-
half (1/2) hour during each work shift exceeding five (5) hours in length.

24. Under the Fresenius written employment policies, practices and/or
procedures that applied as contractual, quasi-contractual, implied contractual or
promissory estoppel obligations of Fresenius and Renal Care to Ms. Ingve and to
all similarly situated employees, all such employees were required to obtain and
use their own personal cell phones in order to receive instructions and provide
information to doctors and Fresenius coordinator(s) about patient care, and to
punch in and out. Employees are required to provide their personal cell phone
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numbers to Fresenius. Fresenius and Renal Care have provided no reimbursement
for the use of employees’ personal cell phones but required the Plaintiff and those
similarly situated, to obtain and use such cell phones at their own expense in doing
their work for Fresenius and Renal Care.

CLAIMS FOR RELIEF

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Violation of the Colorado Wage and Hour Law)

25. Plaintiff reasserts and incorporates all of the allegations set forth above.

26. Fresenius and Renal Care violated the Colorado Wage and Hour Law and
denied plaintiff, along with all similarly situated employees, regular wages and
overtime wages, in an amount to be determined at trial, by 1) failing to provide
those employees paid 10 minute paid rest breaks for every 4 hours worked—
except when those employees were performing labor at the medical facility known
as Denver Health, in the dialysis non-acute unit, Room 750 (located at or about
777 Bannock Street, Denver, CO 80204); 2) failing to provide uninterrupted lunch
breaks for one-half (1/2) hour during each work shift exceeding five (5) hours in
length—except when those employees were performing labor at the medical
facility known as Denver Health, in the dialysis non-acute unit, Room 750 (located
at or about 777 Bannock Street, Denver, CO 80204), and; 3) by making de facto
deductions or charges in the amount of the cost of Plaintiff, and those similarly
situated, having to pay the cost of providing a personal cell phone for the purposes
of Fresenius and Renal Care during each of their shifts.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Breach of Contractual, Quasi Contractual, Implied Contractual and/or Promissory

Estoppel Obligations of Fresenius)

27. Plaintiff reasserts and incorporates all of the allegations set forth above.

28. Under Fresenius’ own written employment policies and practices, and under
state contract, quasi-contract, implied contract and/or promissory estoppel law,
Fresenius and Renal Care were obligated to pay Ms. Ingve, along with all similarly
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situated employees, for 15 minutes of paid rest breaks for every 4 hours worked,
and Fresenius did not provide or pay for any such rest breaks—except when those
employees were performing labor at the medical facility known as Denver Health,
in the dialysis non-acute unit, Room 750 (located at or about 777 Bannock Street,
Denver, CO 80204).

29. Under Fresenius’ own employment policies and practices, and under state
contract, quasi-contract, implied contract and/or promissory estoppel law,
Fresenius and Renal Care were obligated to pay Ms. Ingve, along with all similarly
situated employees, for ½ hour of lunch break time that those employees regularly
worked through but which Fresenius did not pay—except when those employees
were performing labor at the medical facility known as Denver Health, in the
dialysis non-acute unit, Room 750 (located at or about 777 Bannock Street,
Denver, CO 80204).

30. Under Fresenius’ own employment policies and practices, and under state
contract, quasi-contract, implied contract and/or promissory estoppel law,
Fresenius and Renal Care were obligated to pay Ms. Ingve, along with all similarly
situated employees, their costs to provide and use their personal cell phones in
order to receive instructions and provide information to doctors and the Fresenius
coordinator and to punch in and out. Employees are required to provide their
personal cell phone numbers to Fresenius. Fresenius and Renal Care provided no
reimbursement for the use of employees’ personal cell phones.

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Class Action under C.R.C.P. 23)

31. Plaintiff reasserts and incorporates all of the allegations set forth
above.

32. Plaintiff brings this lawsuit as a class action pursuant to Rule 23 of
the Colorado Rules of Civil Procedure on behalf of herself and the
following class: All current and former registered nurses who were or have
been employed by Fresenius and Renal Care subjected to the failure of
Fresenius and Renal Care to provide a) work-free rest breaks as required by
law and/or the agreement of the parties; b) duty-free lunch breaks as
required by law and/or the agreement of the parties; and c) reimbursement
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and/or payment for providing a personal cell phone on which Fresenius and
Renal Care business is conducted.

33. The proposed class satisfies the numerosity, commonality, typicality,
adequacy and superiority requirements of C.R.C.P. 23.

34. The class satisfies the numerosity standard because it involves dozens
to hundreds of employees who are located throughout Colorado, which
makes joinder of all members impracticable.

35. The class meets the commonality requirement because questions of
law or fact that are common to the class predominate over any questions
affecting individual members. The questions of law and fact common to the
class include but are not limited to the following:

(a.) Whether Fresenius and Renal Care had a uniform practice or
policy which violated the Colorado statutory requirements to
provide a 10 minute duty-free rest break for every 4 hours
worked, and/or the defendant’s own contractual obligation to
provide a 15 minute duty-free rest break for every 4 hours
worked;

(b.) Whether Fresenius and Renal Care had a uniform practice or
policy which violated the Colorado statutory requirements to
provide a duty free ½ hour lunch break, and/or the defendant’s
own contractual obligation to provide a ½ hour duty-free lunch
break.

(c.) Whether Fresenius and Renal Care had a uniform practice or
policy which violated the Colorado statutory requirements to
provide reimbursement for use of a cell phone provided by
members of the plaintiff class, in an amount to be determined at
trial.

(d.) Whether defendants’ actions and violations of the Colorado
Wage and Hour Law were willful.
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(e.) Whether defendants failed to act in good faith or with
reasonable grounds to believe that its acts or omissions were not
a violation of the Colorado Wage and Hour Law.

36. Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the class because she has been
employed in the same or similar registered nurse position, performed the
same or similar work duties and has been subject to the same unlawful
policies and practices regarding rest and lunch breaks, and failure to pay for
cell phone services used in Fresenius’ and Renal Care business.

37. The class satisfies the commonality requirement because defendant is
expected to raise common defenses to these claims and the pay policies and
practices complained of herein.

38. The named plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of
the class, and she has retained counsel experienced and competent in
handling wage and hour class action litigation.

39. Prosecuting this action on behalf of each class member individually will
result in inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual class
members that would establish incompatible standards of conduct for the party
opposing the class and would substantially impair or impede individual class
members’ ability to protect their interests.

40. Defendants have acted or refused to act on grounds that apply generally to
the class, and therefore final injunctive relief or declaratory relief is appropriate
with respect to the class as a whole.

41. Maintaining this lawsuit as a class action is superior to litigating each
individual class member’s claim separately and will result in a fair and efficient
adjudication of this controversy.

42. At this time, plaintiff does not have any information that suggests that any
class member has an interest in individually controlling the prosecution of
his or her claim(s). It is unlikely that individual class members will want to
prosecute his or her claim(s) individually, considering the relatively small
value of each claim and the difficulty of bringing individual litigation
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against his or her employer. However, if any such class member wants to
prosecute his or her claim individually, he or she may “opt out” of the
litigation upon receipt of the class action notice in this case pursuant to
C.R.C.P. 23(c)(2).

43. The Court has the resources and ability to effectively manage this
class action.

39. At all relevant times, plaintiff and similarly situated Fresenius and
Renal Care registered nurses are entitled to the rights, benefits and
protections provided under the Colorado Wage and Hour Law because they
are or were employees performing labor or services for the benefit of
defendants. Colo. Rev. Stat. §8-4-101(4), 7 CCR 1103-1.

44. Defendants are subject to the Colorado Wage and Hour Law because
they are corporations that employs persons in Colorado. Colo. Rev. Stat. §8-
4-101(5), 7 CCR 1103-1.

45. As a result of defendants’ willful violations of the Colorado Wage and
Hour Law, plaintiff and similarly situated registered nurses were unlawfully
denied regular and overtime wages, and are entitled to recover such unpaid
amounts, penalties, pre-judgment and post-judgment interest, attorneys’
fees, costs, declaratory and injunctive relief and such other relief as the
Court deems fair and equitable.

REQUESTED RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against the Defendant and for
the following relief:

A. An order finding Defendants liable to plaintiff, and all similarly situated
employees, for unlawfully failing to pay regular and overtime wages pursuant to
the Colorado Wage, and Hour Law and Colorado contract, quasi-contract, implied
contract and/or promissory estoppel law, in the amount described above and to be
proven at trial.
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B. An order finding that Fresenius’ and Renal Care’s violations of the
Colorado Wage and Hour Law was willful;

C. An order awarding plaintiff, and all similarly situated employees, liquidated
and penalty damages under the Colorado Wage and Hour Law;

D. An order awarding plaintiff, and all similarly situated employees, pre- and
post-judgment interest at the highest rates allowed by law;

E. An order finding that Defendants breached their express and/or implied
and/or quasi-contract and/or the promissory estoppel rights of the Plaintiff, and all
similarly situated employees, to reimburse each class member with for cell phone
expenses, 15 minute paid break times and lunch breaks charged against the
Plaintiff, and all similarly situated employees, but not taken, as may be proven at
trial;

F. An order providing plaintiff, and all similarly situated employees, all legal
and equitable relief available under the Colorado Wage and Hour Law, and other
applicable state laws;

G. An order awarding plaintiff, and all similarly situated employees, their
attorneys’ fees, along with her costs and expenses of suit;

H. An order awarding plaintiff, and all similarly situated employees, all
available actual damages, compensatory, liquidated and punitive damages as
alleged above and as may be proven at trial and as permitted by law;

I. An order granting such other and further relief as the Court deems fair and
equitable;

VII. JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff requests that this matter be tried to a jury.
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Respectfully submitted this 28th day of October, 2014

_s/ David H. Miller
David H. Miller
Leslie Krueger-Pagett
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

This pleading was filed electronically pursuant to
Rule 121 § 1-26. Original signed pleading is on file
in counsel’s office.

Plaintiff’s Address:
Janis A. Ingve

Certificate of Service

I hereby certify that on the 28 th day of October, 2014, I electronically
served a copy of the foregoing by filing it with the Clerk of the Court
through the ICCES electronic court filing system, which will send notice of
such filing to the named attorneys for defendants at their electronic service
addresses as follows:

/s/ Leslie Krueger-Pagett

Leslie Krueger-Pagett

Ryan Lessman, Esq.
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Nicholas Murray, Esq.
Jackson & Lewis PC
950 17th St., Ste. 2600
Denver, CO 80202
lessman@jacksonlewis.com
Nicholas.murray@jacksonlewis.com


